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	Dear whoever is reading this,
	This is the story of my life, from the time I left Ohio to me blacking out at the Mogadorians cave.
	"I- I dont know what went wrong," a voice said. All that I could see was two figures, a small person (called a mogadorian) and a taller person (I would later know him as Setr`akus Ra, the leader of all mogadorians.) talking to each other. I had thought they looked menacing from a distance. "They got away. Somehow they got away. I dont know how..." said the mogadorian. "All of them, all of them killed. Along with four piken and two krauls. We had them. We were about to-." the taller one (Setr`akus Ra) cuts him off. he had sensed something. when he did, I just stood there, motionless and held my breath. Then he finds me... 
	"JOHN!" I am jolted awake. I see Sam by my side and Six is on top of me, trying to wake me up.  "John," says Six, "you were talking in your sleep." My only action was to give her a wierd look. "What was that all about?" Sam questions."You were talking in a foren language. And for the record, I think you made it up." If anything, I believed he was right, until Six said what she did. "No, you were speaking in Mogadorian, even a little Loric. (Lorin is where John and Six are from and their language is Loric.) Then, the day went on as usual. I dont remember how, but we had agreed to leave as soon as the sun set. Sam realy wanted to drive South, so he could see a meteor shower. As soon as he mentioned it, he added that if he stayed in this but-ugly room for one more minute, he would go nuts. Me, I told him he was nuts the first time I met him.
	Later on in my life, things go absolutely crazy, or nowadays, the "new normal." All that happenes is that we leave the hotel room at dawn, and we get pulled over by the police because Sam had swiched our licence plate for our car with someone elses licence plate and the police officer noticed. Whats on the news that night? The terrist strike again, with 35 officers unconscious and two helicopters crashed, A perfect way for staying low. We hop on a fright train in Tennissee and get off in Florda. Then we find an old abandoned house with running water and decide to stay there. As the day passes, I find myself to be staying awake at night. One night, I get up to get some fresh air and when Im heading back, I deside to see if Six is awake. To my suprise, she was awake and even when I put my head in, she knew it was me. With some talking, we go for a walk (I mean, its only midnight. The best time for a walk couldn't be any better.) With so much precaution, we go invisible. (Like I said, no better time.)
	Then for the final event to top everything off, as we get to our driveway, this wave of romance hits me and before we go in, I bring Six over to me and for a second or two, we just stare into each others eyes. Then, as I am about to kiss her, it happens. BOOM!!! Our new house is engulfed in flames. Within seconds, Im in the house looking for Sam or anything of importance. As I go look in the kitchen, I glance out back and see all of our stuff in the backyard, but there is one head in the pool. Its Sams. As im running  outside, Sam says "Dude, there here! There totally here! The mogadorians..." I turn around and instantly spot some on the roof. Then, the battle then begins...
	We win the battle. It wasnt that hard to do, just take out my loren dagger and just take some swings with it, all the scouts are ash on the ground. We then go north to Alabama and stay at a hotel for two nights, then drive West to Oklahoma and stay in an open field. Then we follow in the outskirts of Nebraska. Then out of the blue, Six drives 1000 miles East to rent a log cabbin in the mountains of the Maryland panhandle. A five minute drive to the West Virginia boarder.
	After riding across the state, we are talking about Sams dad, and Sam instantly remembers that his dad has a sun dial that he could never open. Then he said he would know what the code is when the time is right. Now Sam said it made sence. After a long debate, we went to Sams house in Ohio. Even though one sight of me and the S.W.A.T. team will be there in seconds, we get within 2 miles of Sams house and we stop. If we get too close, Sams family may reconize us, and we dont want ANYONE to see us. When we go to Sams house, we take our stuff so nobody will take it. We get there and we do figure out what the code is. Its my number, 4 except in loren. Just as we are about to look around, here comes the mogadorians. We may have won the battle, but we lost my chest. But mogadorians can't open it without me. It opens with you and your cepan/guardian. However, if your guardian dies, then only you can open it. Then if you die, it opens by itself and all the stuff turns to ash.
	Six tells me that the Mogadorians took her chest, too. Also, she once had been kidnapped by the Mogadorians but she couldnt escape untill she learned her legacys so she could break out. It was one day that she was eating, she looked at her hand just to see nothing; it was her first legacy, invincibibity. When she showed us her map, she said that she was going somewhere. When we opened our chest one time, there was a voice that came from Earth. The area it looked like it came from was Spain. We had entered the cave with a rock we found in my chest before they took it. It lets one Garde transfer a legacy to another garde. Because Six let me use her power of becoming invisible, we should be able to get our chest and get out of there in time, but the stone will only work for a hour. She wishes us goodbye and says to meet us in West Virginia in 2 weeks at 5pm. As Six leaves for her plane ride, we say goodbye. I just hope this isn't the last time I see her.
	Me and Sam go into the cave and we understand why Six didnt go back in. In one word, the cave is "Deadly." We go in and about 50 minutes, we realize where the chest most likely would be. The cave of terrible monsters. We get in and see two chest, my chest, but there is another chest that doesnt belong to me or Six. We take it anyway, but as we are about to leave, we become visible. We now need to fight our way out. We are running towards the exit when we see dozens of cells, prision cells. Sam gives me this look that his dad may be inside one of there cells. Over a long time debating, (which is a whole two seconds,) we look inside some cells. With our luck, we find a cell that has someone inside.
	Its not sams father, thats for sure. He seems to be in his 20's and realy tough. The first question I ask is what number is he, because of the scars on his leg. His number is 9. If it werent for him, me and Sam would have died. He would go around and kill all these Mogadorians and would be laughing. Soon I ask him if he is enjoying this and he just says "I've been locked up for about a year. This is the greatest day of my life!" We get out without Sam, though. He wanted to look for his dad and while me and 9 were fighting, but he dissapeared. But I know he's alive. I just know it. When we are about to leave, we see a large person, by the name of Setr`akus Ra, the leader of all Mogadorians. As he walkes into the cave, me and 9 go after him, but then he puts up a force field. As 9 yells for me to stop, I just keep going. When I touched the force field, everything went black.

				-John Smith

